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Greetings!

Sage Enterprise Management (X3) Sessions

Sage Sessions Enterprise Management will take place September 4 -5, 2019
at the Hyatt Regency, Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch in Scottsdale,
AZ.

This event has been designed exclusively for Sage Enterprise Management
(X3) customers, partners and anyone that wants to learn more about this
solution.

The technology, content, and insights presented will be customized to meet
their needs and help them to better manage their business.

We will have tracks tailored to both the end user and executive level
attendees.

See the link below for more information and registration. Also watch our
Newsline the next few months for details on the agenda. 

Sincerely, 
WAC Solution Partners Team

Celebrations Coming Up

Fathers Day, June 16th

End of Ramadan



Donuts Day, June 7th

Sage Enterprise Management (X3) Sessions

 Sage Sessions Enterprise Management is the can’t-miss event for Sage’s
enterprise business customers and partners.

 
Through relevant content, connections, and experiences we will provide
you with actionable takeaways for future business success and help you

make your business thrive.

Scottsdale, AZ
When: September 4-5, 2019
Register Here

https://events.sage.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x336470b4&varPage=home


Sage Summit Atlanta Recap

From Monday May 13th thru Wednesday May 15th, I attended Sage Summit in
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Sage executives provided some insights as to the direction Sage is heading,
as well as training on Sage software and other general business topics. 

With Sage being a British company, it’s impressive to learn that last year, over
60 million pounds were invested in Sage products. Even though less than half
of Sage’s revenue comes from the U.S. they have determined that 60% of their
target market is in America.

In the future many new initiatives will be introduced in the U.S. Both the new
Chief Technology Officer and the Chief Marketing Officer are located in the
United States. 

Sage studied their clients and found out that over 50% want their software on
premise, but over half of the new revenue is coming from cloud-based
products. Sage is also working on making sure all of their products are
compatible with Office365. 

Sage stated that customers can be in a native-cloud or a connected-cloud
product (on premise). There are no plans to re-engineer old Sage products like
Sage 50/100/300 to be a multi-tenant cloud product. Instead Sage will continue
to expand its line by purchasing products like Intact, a native cloud product.

To recap, Sage will continue to support their customers in an on premise,
cloud connected, or native cloud environment, but not all products will work in
each situation. They challenged the attendees to keep them honest and
continue to give them feedback. They will continue investing in their desktop
products and wanted everyone to come back to Summit next year.  

I am pleased to see the direction Sage is taking to support their existing client
base, support and update existing products, and make investments in new
software for the changing customer environment. 

I think you can be pleased with your current investment in Sage and the future
support you will receive.



Michael Erickson, WAC Solution Partners - Midwest

New Customers and Customer Upgrades

Southeastern Michigan Health Association, Sage HRMS
Detroit, MI

Where in the World?

"It's got a yarn to tell"

Each month we publish a picture from
Google Street Maps. Location and the
name of the landmark is required to win.

Last months image was of Nuuk,
Greenland.

The game must be getting more difficult.
No one had a correct answer for last
months image.

Just send us your answer to win a
$25 Starbucks card.

EXTRA GOOD LUCK

 Latest Patches and Releases
Sage 300   Sage X3   Sage HRMS   Sage 100

Acumatica   Sage CRM   NetSuite   Abila

For the Latest Software Versions, Releases and Patches, Click Here

Snapple of the Month

The first penny had the motto "Mind your business."

mailto:liz.rosss@wacptrs.com
http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/software-latest-patches-and-releases/


WAC Customer Connects Education Series

WAC Solution Partners
877.909.2224

inquiry@wacptrs.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

STAY CONNECTED

       

WAC Solution Partners- New England

Robert Distler   508.393.7731   Robert.distler@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Florida

Tom White   305.819.6323   Tom.white@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Southeast

Michael Pruet   205.314.3445   Michael.pruet@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Greater Los Angeles

 Mike Renner   760.618.1395   Mike.renner@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Employer Solutions

Arlie Skory   517.325.3922   Arlie.skory@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Midwest

Michael Ericksen   847.605.1590   Michael.ericksen@wacptrs.com
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WAC Solution Partners- Carolinas

Mary Clark   864.297.1223   Mary.clark@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Utah

 Gary Jensen   801.561.9955   Gary.jensen@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- San Diego

Kelly Hamann   619.462.7797   Kelly.hamann@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners - Cincinnati, Ohio

Steve Schaefer 513-3715102 Steve.schaefer@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Texas

Stephen Morin   508.393.7731   Stephen.morin@wacptrs.com

Visit our website
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